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The Newsletter of

Waterford
SPCA

New Full Time
Welfare Officer

Great News For Animals In
Waterford
Waterford SPCA in partnership with ISPCA has appointed a fulltime welfare officer to respond to cruelty calls in Waterford city
and county and in South Tipperary. The new inspector, Ms. Alice
Lacey, has recently completed intensive training with ISPCA and is
now working five days a week in the Waterford area. The new
inspectorate is two-thirds funded by Waterford SPCA and
represents the money raised by the Society with the support of
the people of Waterford City and County.

New Welfare Officer - Alice Lacey
The brief is to…

We urge…

Thank-you…

respond to all calls
regarding the
welfare of animals
in Waterford and
South Tipperary.

the public to give
the welfare officer
the calls by calling
the office at 051841432.

this big step
forward could not
have happened
without your
generosity.

The appointment of the new fulltime welfare officer is a very
positive step for the society and
for animals in Waterford and
South Tipperary. The society has
been working towards the
establishment of a full-time, fully
trained, professional inspector
for the area for some time. This
was in response to the big
increase in the number of calls to
its office over the last few years.
In addition the Society is fully
funding the kennels and paying
for the rehabilitation and
neutering of dogs taken into our
care.
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Teal and Falcon

Teal

It’s hard to believe that the horse pictured opposite is
the same mare rescued with her eighth month old foal
in early 2015. Both had been used for sulky racing Left
to fend for themselves in the depths of winter – it was a
miracle they survived their ordeal. Falcon the eighth
month old foal had horrific hoof injuries and Teal had a
very heavy worm load. Both were clipped out and left
without food or shelter. Teal is now happily rehomed,
living “in the lap of luxury”. Falcon still in foster care,
has made friends with Boysie another rescue and the
two are getting up to all sorts of mischief.

Falcon

Fluffy and Sooty
Fluffy and Sooty were found in a box outside the
Waterford SPCA office last fall. Hidden under garbage
it was lucky they were not taken away in the back of
the bin lorry. They have made a great recovery and
are now rehomed together to a wonderful family.

Hector
Our darling Hector came to
us covered in years of mud
and neglect. Under the
tender loving care of his
wonderful foster mother he
has regained his confidence
and good looks and is settling
in well to his wonderful new
forever home
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